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RU\<;(iRI" W 1'177, Circulation during iruerrruttcnr lung "/-'r1t;]:lll(ln in the' g.ut e r snake TI1","
noohis. Can J, Zoo!' 55: l/20,1725 

Systemic and pulmonary arterial and ventricular blood j)l~'iSIIi C, hiJv~ been recorded in botb 
lip:htly anaesthetized and unanacstheuzcd. unrestramed )larkl snakes ,.1' the gCl1lh ThII !I (/1 ophis . 
Svsternic blood pressure was 65/44 cmH,O compared with only 5212j cmH,O 111 the pulmonary 
circulation, Peak systolic pressuve-, throughout the ventricle were identical and were the same as 
systemic systolic pressures. Reduction of pulmonary arterial "I,,,,d prcxsure <lI'OS'" solely from an 
impedance to blood flow located In a narrow region of the punnonary ventricular outflow tract 
Atropine greatly reduced this impedance, No change In 11,,,, blood nre ssure relationship, within 
the central arterial circulation ",'ere observed during intermittent. voluntary lung ventilation. It is 
concluded that the ventricle of the snake Tliumnophi» functions as:l ,ingk pump which pcrfuses 
both the pulmonary and systemic circulations. with pulmonary and >y'itemie arterial pressure 
differences arising from the impedance characteristics of the vent, iculur outflow tracts 

Bl..l((icau'" \V. 1977 Circularion during intermittent lung ""'ltilatiol1 in the gurter snake Tluttn
HOI'II/,I, CHI. J, Zoo). .55: 1720- 1725 

On a rcle ve le-, pre s sior», sanguine c ,yslemitjlIes dln,l que Ie, pre,.,ion, dan, lartere pul
ruonairc et lc ventricule de COIJIeU\TCS du genre Th a mnoplti« legcrerncnt unesthc siee s ou non 
.mc ,t hes ICc" gardees e n Iihen e SlJrve i1lc~ La pi ess ion s'lligui ncx ystell' iq: H.: S'CIabl iIsa it il &5144 
cmH,O, alms que la pression dans la ci'culali')fI pulrnonnirc n'''lkign"it '111e 5~i21 CIll\{lO, 

I,cs pre svions systoh que s rnaxirnalcs eraicru unifurmex ct c~'lks .iu x pressions xystolique 
systemiqucs. La reduction de la pression silnguin" dan, lartcre pulrnon.urc rcsuue de ta scule 
entrave re ncontree par la circulation sanguine dans [Ill pa"agc '>Tmil du uactu-, ve ntriculairc 
putmonaire il va soruc du cu ur. L 'atropine reduit conxiderabicme r t I' importance de cette 
cnrravc. On n'" observe aucune moditicati,'n Lie pression <Ill scin de I" circul.uion arterielle 
centrale tms de Ia ventilation interrnittentc ct vokmtaue des pournons. On en a conclu que lc 
ventl'icu]e de la c'ouleuvre Thl/III/IUI!Il/J' fOr\cliol1ne a la 11l'1~lerC ,rune pornpe unique ljui alilllenl~ 

ala rois Ie, voies des cir'nilations pulrnonaire "'t ,ysremique, les difference, cntre Ie, p,essions 
dl1crielles pulmonaire et systcmlque resultant dc l'oppnsilion lju'uffre:l la clrLLllallOl' sclnguin", 
lcs liDie,; d'c<:olllcmen1 e~tre Ie ventriwle e11'ancH" pulmon~lire 

Introduction 

The cardiovascular dynamics of the Ophidia, 
whose cardiac anatomy conforms in most re
spects to that of the other noncrocodilian rep
tiles (Mathur 1944; White 1968), has yet to come 
under close scrutiny, In one of the very few 
studies involving simultaneous measurements of 
intraventricular and arterial blood pressures, 
Johansen (1959) found systolic blood pres~ures 

to be superimposable in the ventricular cham
bers and in the systemic and pulmonary arteries 
of restrained grass snakes. The ventricle thus 
apparently served as a single pump ejecting 
blood into both the pulmonary and systemic cir
culations, However, no study since this time has 
addressed itself to determining both systemic and 
pulmonary arterial and ventricular blood pres, 
sures in 'makes, The extent of functional ventric
ular separation in unrestrained, unanaesthetized 
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snakes also remains to he estahlished, Nor has 
the influence on snake cardiovascular function 
of intermittent lung ventilation, now known to be 
an important fat:tor in the cardiovascular dy
namics of othel' reptiles, been considered, To 
these ends, the prcsent investigation reports 
measurements of arterial and intraventricular 
blood pressures during periods of apnoea and 
lung ventilation in hath light ly anaesthetized and 
completely unanaesthetiLcd, unrestrained garter 
snakes of the genus 1JwnJnophis, 

Methods 
Experimenb wete perfMrlled 011 nine garl.:r snakes of 

the genus Thanmophi,I' ranging in body weight I'rom 29 to 
75 g, The three species T t!ef[{1flS, T. radix, and T. sirlalis 
were represented, All cXflerimenls werc p",rformed at 
28-30'C 

Blood pressure T11ea,urcmenr., were made in six acute, 
lightly anaesthetized preparation, and in three unre
strained snakes aflel' recovery from anacsth",sia, All 
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,r1:\~C, w cre initially ,lJ)'I~qheli/ed with <:I11~r' "1I"'r. The 
animal \I as then carefully luxtencd ventral ,ide liP to the 
'Llrgical table with ,I,-ips or mJs~ing- tare, heing careful 
nor to COil I pres» the ri b ca gc. 

In acute experiments. a .i- to 4-c!l1-!L'llg median incisio» 
W,i, rnude ill the ventral body u.~11 and the heart arid 
arterial arches were exposed. Blood pressure cannulae 
(PP50 polyethylene tubing Iii led with I'l'l (I tips) were used 
to nonocclusivcly cannulate the pulmonary artery nnd the 
right aorta or left N righl clrlnid artery. ln all expert
rnents. cannulae lip, were poxirioncd facing upstream 
towards the heart Tbe lip, of artc ria] cannulae were not 
sutured in place as thc arterial wall-, usually sealed tighily 
around them <tlld hence the cannulae tip,; Could he rnnvcd 
toward- the hCMI ami manoeuvered through IhL; valves 
and into the vcntric ular cham hers with m'gligihle blood 
loss In several expcrirncntx, rr20 can nulac II ere carefully 
introduced through needle stnh wound-, into 11K cavum 
vcnosurn and caVUT11 pulmonale 01' the heart to .1110\\ 
direct recording of intravcruricular blood pressures. (The 
cavum vcnosum 01" the heart ol'lhc snake and other 'LIUi!
mate rcptilc-, rcccivc-, blood rJ'Onl I he ril!ht aurklc und 
the cavum urteriosum and ~.lCCIS hlo()d <I ir~e\ly into Ihe 
,ystemic a rtcricx: Ihe ,'a VlJ m PUIIlH111Cl lc rccc ivex a11 of its 
blood frorn the cavui» vellOSUI11 and ~.Iects hlood iill o the 
pulmonary artery (V.'hil~ I%~: Sh.:!loll and Hurggrcn 
1976j,\ SI12 kc-, prepared 1'01' acute cxpcrimcntauor, were 
a IIowed 10 rccovc r Ir'OIl) anaesthesia t (1 the poi nI where 
V'CJ1tililIC>ry movcmcnrx were -ponmncou-Jy re,umeel alld 
were thcrcattcr maintained ill Ihh stare 01 lil!ht anacs
lh~sia will, ether vapour. 

In preparations for chronic blno.I pressure recording, 
'12- 10 .1-em-Iung median incision wa' made in the ventral 
body wall some ,1 cnl rostcrior 10 the apc.\ 01' Ihe vcn
Lricle, The lung V\JS '-'rlhed and a smal1 Side hranch 01' 
the pulmonary arlery running over Ihc lUllS parenchyma 
\V·a' cannll!alcd \V ith a 41l-cm lenglh 01'PI':!() canTlula. The 
lanrlula tip w;rs advanced from Ihe SILk hranch slighll)! 
lllhtrearll intl1 thc In1'ger rulll10nnry arlery, The dor'al 
aorta ""JS nlso cannulated wilh a 40-cm Icng-Ih of I'P20 
cannula implJl1led ahout 2 em p(1"~rior m thc L;onllucnce 
"I' Ille len Clnd right ~ortae, Umh I'"lnlonary and ,yqemi~ 

cannul;rtiOIl [loints werc ahout equidiqant I"rom Ihe heart. 
The cannulae wer~ 'ewn inm rlaee in Ihc hlo(ld 'cssel 
\V"II, and then led OUI Ihl'Oligh the vcnlral JI1cisinn in Ihc 
body \\~Il. which VIa, finally closed wilh inlerrLlpted 
,UIUI-c" Aftcr a :2- tc' S·h period or recovery 1'.-(1111 anaes
the,ia, Ih~ snake was rla~cd in small ;illuarium containing 
5 ern or \\·~tcr, Systemic and pulmonary hlc\od jll'es,ures 
~'ould be rccorded in lInrc,tr2ined Clnimals and ~'annulac 

Lhll:tlly remained pnlcnl fOl' 2 .\ d,1Ys. All cannulac were 
lillcd with h~parinlzed snlinc' ami 20 n.: 100 g bDdy w'cight 
oi' heparin werc iTlj~cted into h0111 aeutc and chwnic I'rcl'
a.-nlion, al the sIan 01' each e\perirl1cnl. 

The cannulae were conn~cted to Statham Btl fluid 
flr~ssure transducers whose out PUIS \A'erT I'econlcd on an 
I Clnd r-,--1 Instrumcnl' PhyslOgraph Six rectilinc;rr chart 
rccorder, I'reqUCllcy and dilJ11fllllg ch2ra~tcris[ic, of thc 
rr'~.\Surc monitoring and recording system were as,essed 
at Ihc heginning. oj' ca~h experimcnt 10 ensure Ihnl. the 
'yslem was adequate to r'ccord hlood pre,sure jlmtiie, 
without signific2nt rhase or amrlil ude error, 

Brcnlhing I'requency was monitored irl hoth acutc ami 
chronic prcraralions hy dirc~t ohscrvntion 01" hody wnll 
l1lo\-'~meflh during inspiration and cxriration, and an 

event 111ar~~1' \\i.l". llLtj\i.ucd to indicate thC:"'IL cx cnt-, on the 
records, 

Atl'(,pinc in a dosa gc 01' I,n mg Kb! hl'dy \Velght in ,1 
carrier volume lll' (U 1111 valiuc II',LS ,ldJ1\ini,ter'~d during 
thc (,'lIU he or the 0 peri men h \0 i ivc -nak cs. 

Results 

Measurements of cardiovascular performance 
in T. rlcgan», T I'IId!.\:, and Trsirt al,» revealed no 
d i tlcrcn ccx bet \\ CCIl 'IXC ics. no r we IT the re any 
differences evident between lit'htly anacvt hetized 
snakes and those which had completely J"C'

covered from anacxt hexia and \1(I'e unrestrained, 
l lcncc. Table I prc,en tS pooled data on heal"! 
ra tc and pu lmona ry and ,ystC1l1 ic blood prc-vurcs 
recorded trorn nine JJWiJlllrJ!'/1/1 under varying 
experi mental cond it ion-. 

No variations in heart rate a"O(l,IlCU with 
voluntary intermittent lung ventilation were 
evident in any or the ,nales when swimming or 
when in air. Mean systolic prex-.urc-, in Ihe sy,;'
temic arterial circulation in TJ/(JI)I}/OjJ/lI'\ were 
about 12 15 ern H" 0 higher than in I he pul
monary circulation Crable I), This i, clearly' 
illustrated in Fig. I, which prevents hlood pres
sure records from the right carotid and pul
monary arteries of a lightly anaesthetized T. «lc
;;011.1. Blood prc',',ure began to rise in the pLd
monLU'y artery some 100 I1b bd"l)lT it rose 111 the 
systemic ei I'culation, hut pl'essurc hegan to risc 
in the systcmic cil"culation well bcrore a similar 
pres~ure wa" attained ill the pulmonary artelY 
In fact, at no time during systole were ~ystern ic 
and pulmonary arterial blood pressurcs ever 
superimposable (Fig. 1B), Pulmonary pul~e 

pressure in most T!JaIJJIJ{)phi\' \I,'a, only 8-12 
cmHzO greater than sy,temic pube pressure 
(Table 1). Nonetheless, the ratc of f:.lll of pul
monary arterial pressure during diastole was 
mueh greater than in the systemic circulation of 
the snake, suggesting that tbe pulmonary vascu
lar bed had a greater compl iance and (or) lowcr 
impeuance than the systemic bed, 

A markedly lower pulmonary arterial blood 
pressure compared with tha ( in the systemic cir
culation was eviuent not only in acute prepara
tions (Fig. I) but a Iso in Creely moving, UIl,1ll3es
thetized sna kcs. Figure 2 shows rccot"cb of uorsal 
aorta anJ pulmonary artery hlood pressure mea
sured in a T. e!cgaJl.\' which was hreathing inter
mittently and also ,pontaneously swimming: ror 
short distances in the aquarium, Importantly, 
pulmonary arterial prcssure was much lower 
than systemic prcssure during both apnoea and 



TAIlII I Curdiovascularpararnctcr, rncasurcd in ninc Thamnonhi), Vuluc-, l"I'c~lch ",,,kc wen: dcrivc.I 
fron: tive 111Ca'LLrCI\lCn1S made during a 'Iahl~ cardiovu-cuiar 'late. Me.in vuluc-, I SD arc given r,'r 

pooled data 
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1-'1(,. I. (A) Record- of sysTemic and pulmonary arterial 
blond pressures from it lightly anaesthetized. voluntarily 
breathing Tluunnophls clegoll" (body weight 55J, g). (13) 

Superimposed records 01 systemic and arterial hllloJ pres
surcs from Fig. I A. 

lung ventilation in all snakes. Ventilatory move
mcnts had a negligible effect upon abso Iutc 
blood pressure levels and upon the pressure rela
tionships between the two circulations. In all 
Thantnop !Iis. active locomotor movements in 
water or air produced striking falls in systemic 
and pulmonary pressure followed by a slow re
turn to inactive levels after activity ceased (fig. 
2), but the striking pressure difference between 
the pulmonary and systemic circuits remained 
essentially unchanged. 

Intraventricular blood pressures measured 
directly through the ventricle wall" in four Tliam
1101' !Ji.1 showed rhat systolic and diastolic blood 
pressures in the cavum vcnosurn and cavum 
pulmonale were identical during both periods 
of apnoea and d tiring acti ve lung vcntilatiou 
(Fig. 3). Although identical peak systolic blood 
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Fu.. 2. Records of lung vcnrilauon and systemic and 
pulmonary arteria) blood pre-sure in ,I freely moving, 
11nanaest hct izcd Thomnophis 1'!<'f!iIIH (hndy we ighl 4H.7). 
The arrow, indicate the lH]<,CI of brief pcriod-, of activity 
(swimming). 
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1'1(;. 3. lntraventric ular blooi] presvurcs recorded di
rectly through thc ventricle \.I all 01'a lightly .mucsrhcuzed 
1'I1II1I111"I'IJis radix (body weight 41 ..' gJ. 

pressures were always generated in the-e two 
ventricular chambers, their pressure profiles 
were not always completely supcrimposablc, In 
two Thamnophis, the pressure rise in the cavum 
pulmonale preceded that in the cavum \TnO"Um 
by 20-40 ms and the rate of pressure risc d uri ng 
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"y,tok was slightlv greater in 1he ca VU1l1 pul Heart rate 55] 
monale of these particular garter snakes 

Since systolic pressures 111 the ventricular 
chambers of Tliamnophis are always identical 
while pulmonary artery systolic pressure is much 
lower than systemic pressure, a large pressure 
drop (i.c., an impedance to blood tlow) must 
OCCUI' between the pulmonary valves and the 
point at which pulmonary arterial pressures were 
measured. Experiment- were performed on five 
Tliamnophi: in which cannulae in the right aorta 
and pul mcnary artery were ad vanced upstrcam 
and maneuvered through the val ves inrc the 
cavum venosu 111 and cavum pulmonale, respcc
lively. This operation had lillie or no effect on 
heart function as the valves closed lightly around 
the cannulae and no changes in diastolic or sys
tolic pressure in the ventricle and arteries oc
curred. [here was never a rneasu I"(} blc pressure 
drop towards the base of the right aorta or across 
the systemic outflow tract 01" the ventricle: peak 
systolic pressures in the systemic circulation and 
the ventricular chambers were always the same. 
However, a.s Fig. 4 illustrates, a marked pressure 
drop occurred across the pulmonary outflow 
tract. Advancement of The tip of the cannula 
from (he base or the pulmonary artery 3 111m 

forward through the pulmonary valves and into 
the cal,'lim pulmonale resulted ina large rise J11 

the measured systolic blood pressure. With
lira wing the can nub back through the valves 
into the pulmonary artery resulted ina cI rop 01" 
ximilar magnitude in the measured systolic blood 
pressure. This impedance lo blood fiow in the 
pulmonary outflow tract 01" the ventricle was 
demonstrated in all five preparations. 

11" atropine was injected into the cavum pul
monale of Thmnnophis, the pressure drop across 
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FI(;. 4, Blood pressures recorded from the central 
pulmonary circulation 01" a lightly anaesthetized Tham
nophi» sirtuliv (body weight 37.9 g). At the top of the 
record is indicated the positioning 01" the mobile cannula 
tip (sec text for further details). CPo cavum nulmonale ; 
PA. pulmonary artery. 
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pressure in an unrestrained, unanaesthcrved TlIIIIIII!()fJhis 
virtali: (body weight .<7.9 gj, 

the outflow tract began to decrease within 
seconds A few minutes after atropine inject ion, 
systemic and pulmonary systolic pressures were 
within 1-2 cI1lH~O of each other (Fig. )), The 
systolic pul mun ary- systemic prcssu re Ji lfercnce 
was reduced from 25 cmH 20 in this undisturbed 
snake to only 1-1 crnH /) afler the injection uf 
atropine, and heart rate rose from 46 to 56 beats 
min. A fall in systemic mean and pulse pressure 
and a large increase in pulmonary pu Isc pressure 
also developed in th is Tlianmophis, the latter 
probably arising from blockade of cholinergic 
vasoconstriction in the pulmonary Circulation. 

Discussion 

Direct measurement of intravcntr icular blood 
pressure has shown the heart of Thcnnnophi: to he 
incapable of generating larh'e internal pressure 
differentials between ventricular chambers. and 
in fact, identical peak systolic pressures are 
measured in the cavum pulmonale rind the 
cavum venosum (Fig. 3), This situation also 
arises in the morphologically similar turtle heart. 
where a functionally single ventricular pump 
operates to perfuse both systemic and pulmonary 
circulations during apnoea, as suggested by 
White and Ross (1%6), or during holh apnoea 
and lung ventilation, as more recently demon
strated by' Shelton and Burggrcn (19/(,) and 
Burggren, Glass, and Johanscn (un pu blished). 
Certainly, in the varanid lizards, the occurrence 
during systole of a functional d ivision of the 
anatomically undivided ventricle into two dis
tinct pumps is manifested 111 the generation of 
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very' JargL' systolic pressure differences between 
the systemic and pulmonary sides of the heart 
(Millard and Johansen 1974). In the garter snake 
Than 11topliis, the identical systolic and diastolic 
pressures and the great similarity in pressure pro
tiles recorded in the cavum pulmonale and cavum 
vcriosum strong Iy suggest that the systemic and 
pulmona ry circuits are being perfused by a func
tionally single ventricular pump. as Johansen 
(1959) has similarly reponed for a viper (ripi'm) 
and a grass snake (Tripodonotuss. 

A most striking difference between cardio
vascular dynamics in the garter snake and in 
other reptiles is the comparatively large reduc
tion in pulmonary arterial blood pressure rela
tive to that in the ventricular chambers and in 
the systemic arterial circulation. The depression 
of pulmonary arterial systolic blood pressure in 
Tltamnophis arises solely from the large hlood 
pressure drop which develops across a narrow 
region of the ventricular outflow traer of the pul
mcnary but not the systemic circulation. In 
chelonian reptiles, a discrete hand of vascula I' 
smooth muscle underlying the bulbus cordis can 
affect large increases 111 the pressure drop mea
sured across the pulmonary outflow tract in vivo 
when cholincrgically excited or when the vagus 
nerve is <timula ted (Bu rggren 1977 L The present 
observation that pulmonary outflow tract im
pedance in Thumnopliis is eliminated by atropine 
suggests both that smooth muscle vasomotor 
acti vity III ight similarly infl uence pulmonary 
arterial impedance in this sna ke and Iha t there 
is a considerable vasomotor tone in the pul
monary outflow tract. 

While the hacmodyna mic mechanisms resul
t ing in d iffereru pulmonary and systemic arterial 
blood pressures have been demonstrated in 
Thamnopbls. the physiological function of a 
large pressure drop across the pulmonary out
now t ract is less obvious. The pul monury and 
system ic circula t ions of Thamnophis an: effec
tively linked in 'parallc!' through intraventricular 
connections, so any variation in the impedance 
balance between these two Circulations will re
sult in a redistribution of blood flow bet ween the 
arterial arches. i\ significant decrease in pul
monary outflow tract impedance. for example, 
could be expected to shunt blood into the pul
monary from the systemic ci rculation (a so
called "left-to-right shunt), However, neither 
voluntary intermiucnt lung vcntil.n ion nor SPOIl

tancous locomotor activity. both of which greatly 

influence blood distribution in the arteria] arches 
of other reptiles (White and Ross [%6: Shelton 
and Burggrcn 19(6), had any effect lipan the 
pressure drop across the pulrnonarv outflow 
tract of the garter snake, In turtles. only a very 
small proportion of the total pressure drop from 
the cavum pulmonale of the heart to the pul
monarv venous circulation occurs at the outflow 
tract. -In Thamnophls (assuming a negligible 
venous pressure], about 10-25",', of the vcntric
ular-pulmonary venous pressure difluence arises 
solely from passage through the vcnuicular out
now tract. That th is considcra blc pre-xu rc drop 
can be pharmacologically eliminated in the snake 
clearly reveals the potential of this region to 

affect pulmonary impedance and so redistribute 
blood in the arterial arches. 

Why then was pulmonary outflow tract i1l1

pedancc apparently fixed at a constant high level 
in these snakes '! It may transpire that cOlld itions 
which vvcrc not sirn ulated during these <tudies. 
such as severe hypoxia and hypercapnia ,nisi ng 
from extended period s of apnoea, perha ps ill con
junction with locomotor activity. arc in fact 
accompanied by variations in pulmonary out
flow tract impedance. The location ill the snake 
of a high and variable impedance at the pul
monary outflow tract ruther than .u the level of 
the distal pulmonary arterie-, .\11d arterioles as 
found in turtles could allow a 111 ore effect ive con
lrol over pulmonary arterial blood volume and 
the systemic-pulmonary impedance halancc. 
This especially would he so if the central pul
monary arteries of the snake were highly COJll

pliant as they have been reported to he in other 
rcpt ile-, (B urggren 1977), Add itio nally, the estab
lishment of a higher blood pressure in the sys
tcrmc circulation relative to that in the pul
monary circulation may' fa \,'(11' sy-tcmic l'uIKtio!1' 
served hy high arterial preSSlll'es (e.g., renal 
ultrafiltration) while at the sa me time not in
ducing pulmonary edema in the -nakc. which 
might conceivably develop if pulnionnry arterial 
pressures were al10l.... ed to rise to the compara
tively high systemic levels. 
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